Abstract
Introduction
Typical large-scale engineering projects (making e.g., power plants or car manufacturing plants) involve a wide range of engineering disciplines [1] , like mechanical, electrical or software engineering. Each of the disciplines bring along their specific engineering tools and engineering systems to manage specific engineering processes which use different technical platforms and heterogeneous data models. However, for building and controlling such projects a cooperation of each discipline is required to form an integrated engineering system. Integration of engineering systems is a challenge as (particularly in the automation industry) typically a broad range of engineering tools from different vendors are used to solve specific problems [2] . Usually, a database is used to integrate data of specific engineering tools and systems.
However, in such projects there are also participants like customer representatives who do not work with those specific engineering tool sets and do not have access to the integrating database due to security or project management reasons. Nevertheless, such external project partners still provide important data updates and are therefore essential to the success of the engineering project. In most of the cases the synchronization between project's integrated database and the external partner's data sets is done by means of Excel spreadsheets as it is a well-established tool used to manage and edit data. The extracted spreadsheets are sent to and modified by the external partners and then performed changes are transferred back into the integrated database. While the reintegration of those modifications into the database is not an issue at syntactical level, it is still a major challenge when it comes to provide a systematic and efficient quality assurance (e.g., in case of conflicting data sets) for these inputs.
In this paper we describe a work-in-progress approach that provides efficient quality assurance when importing data from general purpose tools like Excel into an integrated engineering database. While there is toolsupport for recognition and review of changes, those are neither fully integrated into Excel nor into the process of distribution, reintegration, and quality assurance of engineering data, and thus requires a lot of error-prone and time consuming human effort. A relevant part of the approach is an Excel add-in that contains the entire revision control process and states the interface to access the integrated database. Additionally, it helps project members, who stay in touch with external partners to focus on relevant data sets only, by presenting changed or conflicting data sets and hiding negligible information.
Related Work
This section summarizes related work on automation systems engineering projects and version management systems.
Automation Systems Engineering
Automation systems (AS), such as complex industrial automation plants for manufacturing [3] or hydro power plants [4] , depend on distributed software to control systems behavior. In automation systems engineering (ASE) software engineering depends on specification data and plans from a wide range of other engineering aspects in the overall engineering process, e.g., physical plant design, electrical engineering, or process planning. This expert knowledge is embodied in domain-specific standards, terminologies, processes, models, and software tools. Engineering models (e.g., model-based design and testing [5] ) help to construct new systems products and to verify and validate the solutions regarding the requirements, specification, and design models. Traditional systems engineering processes follow a waterfall-like engineering process with late testing approaches [6] . Unfortunately, insufficient attention is paid in the field of ASE to capabilities for quality assurance (QA) of software-relevant artifacts and change management across engineering domains [7] , possibly due to technical and semantic gaps in the engineering team. Thus, there is considerably higher effort for testing and repair, if defects get identified late in the engineering process.
Version Management Systems
State-of-the-art revision control systems [8, 9] offer a variety of features to work collaboratively on a single or multiple documents. All revision control systems share the concept of a repository, which is a managed storage for digital data, e.g. source code, documents or datamodels. But apart from simply storing the data, a repository contains additional meta-information about the data, like the changes performed on it, or who is allowed to modify the data in combined with access restrictions. Repositories can have different forms, like a centralised repository, where one single server is responsible for everything, or a distributed repository, where every client holds all repository-information.
Use Case and Research Issues
Building and controlling large-scale engineering projects requires cooperation not only between the project's groups of different engineering disciplines but also with project external stakeholders who bring valuable input to the project. However, in the traditional way sharing information with external project partners and the reintegration of their modifications into the projects engineering database requires a lot of human and semi-automated process steps with high effort and error-sources. Figure 1 shows a process model as currently in operation at our industry partner. Whenever, an external project partner asks for project information a specific report is checked out from the integrated database.
The spreadsheet created this way is handed over to the customer. According to our industry partner, exported spreadsheets may contain over 20000 data records [10] whereas depending on the state of the project about 20% will be modified [11] . Incoming changes have to be checked; potential conflicts (around 2%) analyzed and resolved.
However, this is a time-consuming task as information about the response for a very specific data record is hard to retrieve. Furthermore, although each of the steps is tool-supported the reviewer(s) of the spreadsheet have to use different tools which are hardly integrated. This results in a chopped up process which has to be conflated manually. Finally, once conflicts have been resolved it is still possible that the integrated database has been altered during the check-in or resolution step resulting in new conflicts which need to be resolved as well.
From this challenge we derive the following key research issues:
RI-1 Change management process: Analyze the current change management process regarding Excel and the integrated engineering database for improvement opportunities. What are the types of defects and risks with respect to re-import of data which require high effort and hinder efficient collaboration with external partners? What are the options for improving quality assurance with respect to the identified error sources? RI-2 Improved change management process: Investigate to what extent the current process model has to be modified so that it is capable of defect and risk mitigation as well as improving the effectiveness and efficiency of quality assurance. How does the proposed process variant influence the effort for integrating changes into common integrated database?
RI-3 Complexity of engineering artifacts: Compare sources of complexity by evaluating the handling of engineering documents, integrated database and performed modifications on them in the traditional and in the proposed process models. What are the main complexity drivers regarding quality assurance and change management?
RI-4 Tool-support:
The efficiency of the proposed process model depends on the extent it can be integrated into already existing engineering tool sets. Therefore, it needs to be evaluated how tool-support for the proposed process variant can be integrated into current tool environments. Investigate its usability by discussing its capabilities and limitations with project administrators, project managers, and external project partners.
Proposed Solution Approach
Our proposed approach for improving effectiveness and efficiency of quality assurance with respect to reimporting engineering data modified by external project partners is shown in figure 2 .
In contrast to the traditional approach, the proposed solution exports not only Excel spreadsheets, but also enriches it with additional meta and data information, called Shadow Copy. A Shadow Copy is an actual copy of the checked-out set of data and allows engineers to point out changes at any time -even if there is no connection to the integrated database. Meta information contains data about e.g., time of check-out and a list of people detached to the checked-out engineering data who may be contacted in case of question specific to that entry.
This file is then sent to the external project partner who may perform modifications (e.g., adapt cells, switch rows and columns) and review them as necessary. Once finished the spreadsheet is sent back to the project stakeholders who may start re-implementing the received data into the integrated database. The file is first checked for validity to make sure that the version-information is still present and valid. 5. If the meta-information is still present, a comparison between the shadow-copy and the current sheet can be performed to figure out what has changed. Figure 3 shows a screenshot of the spreadsheet. Cells with a yellow background indicate modifications. If the reviewing engineer approves the change, the cell's background color turns green. The list on the right hand side of the spreadsheet presents all rows which have been modified. Once all changes have been approved the engineer may check-in the spreadsheet and thus re-import retrieved updates. In this the Excel Add-in pulls the current version of the spreadsheet from the integrated database and compares it with the changes approved. As shown in figure 3 conflicting data entries are colored red. Furthermore, the reviewing engineer receives information about the original value of the cell (value at the time of check-out), about the approved changed value, and about the value currently available in the database. Moreover, the spreadsheets displays contact information about the engineer who has modified the data while it has been updated by external partners. Once again, a list on the bottom right hand side of the spreadsheet presents all conflicting rows. In case the engineer starts the check-in process but some of the data to be checked-in is still in conflict with data in the database or even if new conflicts come up, they are pointed out by the spreadsheet immediately.
Initial Discussion
In case of the traditional approach engineers collect all engineering data matter to changes and create additional reports. Then they need to check all change reports lines with the data already checked-in into the integrated database. In case of the proposed approach changes are presented in the context of the check-in. Additionally, conflicts are presented in the context of integrated database and the check-in context. This allows grouping by components and provides information about the responsible domain experts for focused discussions.
The goal of the proposed approach is to keep the power and flexibility of Excel without losing the consistency checks of a closed and specific application. The add-in hides the complexity of reintegration of modified data by pointing out changes immediately. Therefore, it is an easy to use to for external project partners as well as for project engineers. The latter is also supported by spotting conflicting data directly and providing suggestions to resolve them without the need for an extra tool. Due to rapidly faster resolution of conflicts the probability of new conflicts or current during resolution of old conflicts becomes very low. This way the proposed approach provides a continuously tool-supported way of handling modifications and reintegration of them into an existing integrated database.
Summary and Further work
Participants in modern automation engineering projects typically work distributed and in parallel using specific engineering tool set. The success of a project also depends on external project partners and the data updates they provide. In this paper we presented a workin-progress approach which facilitates the efficient reintegration of engineering data updates coming from external project partners. The approach minimizes human effort in identifying data changes and data conflicts by providing consistent tool-support in Excel spreadsheets. The first results are promising as we have gained good experiences with the current prototype in a limited context in the lab. Further work will focus on the detailed investigation and evaluation of the described research issues in the context of a running engineering project of our industry partner.
